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*These statements have not been evaluated by the National Agency 
for Food and Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC). This 
product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. These products are not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

These unregistered medicines have not been evaluated by 
the SAHPRA for their quality, safety or intended use. Some 
products may not be available in every market.

Beneficial (“good”) intestinal bacteria promote health, discourage the 
growth of disease-causing (“bad”) bacteria and pathogenic fungi, and 
improve the balance of microbes which normally inhabit our intestines. 
Many beneficial bacteria transform naturally occurring sugars, especially 
lactose, into lactic acid, promoting a more balanced and stable 
intestinal environment. As one of the most abundant sources of lactose 
is milk, these beneficial bacteria have been used for thousands of 
years to produce yoghurt, cheese, and fermented milks. Both science 
and folklore support the healthful roles of these foods. NeoLife’s 
supplement of beneficial bacteria, Acidophilus Plus, combines potency 
with technology to guarantee that live organisms survive the stomach 
acid and reach the intestines to deliver five billion viable organisms 
capable of supporting optimal digestive tract function.

Why Beneficial Bacteria?

n	 	Beneficial bacteria help maintain a healthy balance of a 
variety of microorganisms in the intestines.

n	 	Beneficial bacteria help produce vitamins and, through 
an indirect mechanism, boost resistance to infection 
and disease.

n	 	Cultured dairy products (yoghurt, cheese, fermented 
milks), produced through the actions of beneficial bacteria, 
have been used throughout the world for centuries to 
support health.

Why NeoLife's Acidophilus Plus?

n	 	Whole-food-derived. Contains beneficial bacteria 
isolated from cultured dairy foods to support a healthful 
balance of microorganisms in the gastrointestinal tract.

n	 	Broad-spectrum. Delivers five types of beneficial, lactic 
acid-producing bacteria: Lactobacillus acidophilus, 
Lactobacillus bulgaricus, Lactobacillus casei, 

 Bifidobacterium bifidum, and Streptococcus thermophilus.

n	 	Concentrated. As many beneficial bacteria as 10 servings 
of yoghurt.

n	 	Potency guaranteed. Each capsule is filled with five 
billion live organisms and protected for delivery to the 
intestines. NeoLife’s bacterial strains are cultivated under 
strict conditions to guarantee high levels of active bacteria 
- much higher numbers than are found in a serving of 
cultured dairy foods! In fact, one capsule of Acidophilus 
Plus contains as many beneficial bacteria as 10 one-cup 
servings of  yoghurt. 

n	 	Active cultures. Exclusive Gel-Guard protection system 
assures that the maximum number of live bacteria survive 
the stomach acid and reach the site of action, the 
intestines. When the capsule encounters the acidic 
environment of the stomach, it dissolves and the contents 
of the capsule form an insoluble matrix which protects the  
bacteria. When the stomach contents reach the intestines,  
the Gel-Guard matrix is dissolved and the bacteria are   
released. The active cultures are delivered exactly where 
they must act to exert their healthful effects!

n	 	Convenient. Each bottle contains a 60 day supply. 
Whereas dairy products are limited in their shelf-life, 
NeoLife’s Acidophilus Plus has an extended shelf-life if 
stored as recommended (i.e., stored in a cool, dry place 
and refrigerated after opening). And while cultured dairy 
products can be inconvenient to transport, store and 
sometimes, even locate, Acidophilus Plus is easy to take 
anywhere your busy lifestyle takes you! Taking just one 
capsule of Acidophilus Plus each day is a convenient way 
to help maintain a constant, healthful balance of intestinal 
flora.
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